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T O  C H A N G E  Y O U R  S E L F - T A L K

7-min guided audio meditation

7 strong affirmations

7  q u a l i t y  q u e s t i o n s
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H O W  T O  U S E  T H I S  G U I D E

Start with the audio meditation. It will bring you to a calm, 

loving space and tune you into the moment of now.

 

Read the affirmations out loud to yourself. Believe in what 

you are reading and telling yourself. Looking in the mirror and 

reading them to yourself has the best effect!

 

Go to questions and write down your answers. Notice 

what new ideas they bring in. Notice what new questions 

come up and keep journaling. Asking more quality questions 

lead to better answers.

#1

#3

#2



Should you love yourself? You know those situations when you have 

a lot of something - full fridge of food. Is it easy to give? Do you 

hold back if someone wants extra? No. So should be your love. You 

can only share when your container is full. Loving yourself is filling 

your container. For a second, close your eyes and imagine 

completely accepting yourself in boundless love, joy, and bliss. How 

does it feel? Do you want to share it? Does hugging from that 

space feels natural? Does giving feels easy from a complete space 

of love?

What's holding you back?

For me, it's that voice in my head that tells me all the horrible 

things about my body, my life, my choices, and living. How people 

are using me, how I need to be better, if else they are not going to 

like me. But one day, you start noticing it's not true. It's just the 

voice. Start consciously changing that talk to an 

uplifting self - talk.

WHAT IS HOLDING YOU BACK?



Same like we give ourselves time to heal our broken bones - we 

need to give time and 'exercise' the self-talk wounds. Those years 

of thinking and telling yourself you are not good enough... it might 

take some time to get it alright, but with the right exercise - 

affirmations or coding your life as I like calling it, it can be 

achieved much faster.

Affirmations use powerful words that raise your vibration and 

makes you feel good about yourself, which aids healing. Happy 

cells produce more happy cells.

By healing yourself - you give a chance to yourself and  everyone 

you meet to heal themselves instead of trying to beg for help and 

fulfillment from them. We are all on a journey, let's encourage, 

uplift, and empower each other!

 

Dive in with love, acceptance, and give the space for healing.

HOW TO DO IT?



I love you. I am in love with my body, mind, and soul. I nourish my 

body with healthy food, exercise, and rest. I am rich with creative and 

inspiring ideas. I take care of my soul needs by listening to what it 

needs and accepting its journey.

 

I am sorry. I'm sorry for all the times when I want to run too fast in this 

life, forgetting what direction or why am I doing it. I now know how to 

stop, listen, and bring balance into my life.

 

Please forgive me for all those negative words that I've been 

repeating in my mind towards you. I know you are the best body, mind, 

and soul that I need for this life and that you are perfect inside out.

 

Thank You. Thank you for letting me be here, exploring, learning, and 

being. I allow every circumstance to be my guide into growing.

 

.

YOUR DAILY SELF-CODING AFFIRMATIONS



I am grateful. I'm grateful for being alive today. I'm grateful for this 

breath. I'm grateful for having the time, resources, and will to do this 

for myself. I'm grateful for finally healing myself.

 

I accept myself, and by accepting myself as I am, I can accept 

others and their journey. I now know - we are all here to learn, heal 

and together we can do it better. My sharing of a hug, a kind word, 

saying thank you for supporting or being a support impacts the 

journey of others.

 

 I radiate blessings, creativity, beauty, wisdom, and peace. My joy, 

gratitude, and love are boundless.

Love is my state of being.

YOUR DAILY SELF-CODING AFFIRMATIONS



How do I feel now?

What do I need now? (more sleep, a massage, a hug, silence, or fun 

conversation)

 

 Where do I feel emotions when I get angry, frustrated? Can I bring 

that tension down with slower and deeper inhales and exhales?

 

The way I 'talk to myself,' would I talk like that to my friends? How can I 

be more of a friend to myself?

 

Who do I need to say NO to? (yes, you can say NO!)

 

Who and what brings joy to my life? (schedule more time for it)

 

What would happen if I don't do all the things I think I HAVE TO DO 

today?

YOUR DAILY SELF-INQUIRY QUESTIONS



Explore more on self-love:

Ho'oponopono - Hawaiian prayer used for healing, 

transformation, inner-peace and self-love

 

Daily checklist for self-love:

Have I had enough sleep?

Have I had enough movement?

Did I eat well?

Did I connect with others?

Did I contribute?
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